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Landing Page

Create an account first – 
if you want to submit your 

form or be able to save your 
form and come back to it



Verify email 
address first…

…then create a 
password for 
your account



What you will need:

 Your national insurance number

 Details of your savings, income, benefits and 
expenditure

 Evidence of your savings, income, benefits 
and expenditure

Online financial assessment Guidance | 
Oxfordshire County Council

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/social-and-health-care/adult-social-care/adult-social-care-services/paying-social-care/online-financial-assessment
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Choose the assessment 
type based on the care / 

support you are 
receiving



You will then have 5 
sub sections to 

complete

Enter your Date of Birth 
and confirm whether 

your capital is under or 
over the government set 

limit

If you choose to supply 
your financial details at 

the end of the form, then 
we will ask for person 

details



You will need to provide evidence of the income, benefits, savings and expenses you enter on your form.

You will be expected to upload your evidence at the end of the form.

You will need to make sure your evidence is saved on your device (computer, laptop etc).

You can save your form and come back to it if needed.

Here is a link to our support page on evidence required:

Online financial assessment | Evidence

Do you have your 
evidence to hand?

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/social-and-health-care/adult-social-care/adult-social-care-services/paying-social-care/online-financial-assessment#paragraph-15254




but I want Oxfordshire County Council to arrange and manage my care:

Then tick Yes and continue. You do not need to fill in the rest of the form, you 
can skip section 2 and go to section 3. You will be charged the full cost of your 
care.

My total savings and 
assets are over the 

limit….

but only by 20%, and once I pay for some care privately, I will fall below the limit:

Then tick yes and continue to fill out the rest of the form. If we have all your details, it 
will be quicker for us to do a reassessment, once you are eligible for financial support 
from us.



Add comments 
where required



I want to save my form and come back to it.

In each sub-section of Section 2, there is a ‘save for later’ button at the 
bottom of each page:



You can review the 
details you have 

entered here (and 
amend if needed).



Submit your 
details to us

Download a 
breakdown of the 
details you have 

entered



Please enter your 
National Insurance 
Number. 

Without it, it will take 
us longer to complete 
your assessment.

We are also obligated 
to check that you are 
getting all the benefits 
you are entitled to.



Upload your 
evidence

Without the relevant evidence 
we cannot complete your 
assessment.

You can save the form at this 
stage and come back to it.

Get in touch with the Financial 
Assessment Team if you have 
any queries: 01865 323642





What if I have other 
information, where 

do I put this?

You can add comments (without a value) 
to provide additional information.

You can attach a word document with 
more information (that you think is 

relevant) in the evidence upload section.





Once you have 
submitted your details 
– you should get this 

Thank You page.

If you do not hear 
from us in 10 working 

days – please get in 
touch.
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